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TOTS TELL SANTA

'HEART'S DELIGHT'

'illusions of Childhood Are

Realized in Department
Stores of Portland.

'JOLLY SAINT PLEASES ALL

'Xally Mail Burdened Willi nrtjurl
or Eerr Kind, Each On Know-

ing What I Needed to Make

Christmas Joy Complete.

Purine thls-buaj- r holiday time when
tall Is hurry and buotla. making prepa-
rations for tha merry ChrUtmaa. thero
1 no ona buter no on who b mora
to think about than th Jolly old Santa
C1au who ntertaln the little com

ch day at tha department atoro.
Thero la really no end to tho want!
whispered into hla ear and If one can
Imagine all of the reqaeeti belnac chron-
icled on paper It would require yards
mnd yard of It.

But Santa doesn't put the Itemi
down with pen and Ink: he la supposed
to be able to remember ererythlnic
the name of each little tot. whether or
'not he or she has been (rood, where they
Jive, and Just what articles they want
to repose In their stocking; on Christ-ana- s

morning.
Surrounded by crowd! of youna-eters-

.

Jea.h little one standing on tiptoe to
t a glimpse of the old fellow, and

pushing othera aside to tt near enough
to receive the genial greeting and give
that order which has been carefully
rehearsed over and over before leaving
Jiome. Jolly Kris Krtnaje sits placidly
fanning himself and giving each small
visitor the most courteoua attention.

o laugh-provoki- are many of the
requests and the manner In which they
aire given, that one wondere how Santa
ran reslat enjoying the funny aide of
the situation Instead of treating the
matter with such seriousness and show-
ing the deepest interest In all the tota
from the tiniest up.

Tots Have Special Wants.
On little girl modestly asked for a

hip and while another Insisted
that she wanted a "pair of boxing
gloves."'

Pome will remember an additional
want as they are leaving, and win rush
back with "an a an a picture book,
an don't forget aome candy." Some
who have never seen Kris Krlnrle be-

fore are ao overcome when they behold
a "really and truly" Santa Clans, with
white whiskers, red ed cos-

tume, the little red cap perched
"saucily" on the mass of white hair,
the Jingling bells and alt that they
oulte forget what they "want for
Christmas."

Numerous letters are laboriously
yenned to the kind old

The youngsters find this plan
snore convenient than giving orders
'verbally, although In some cases the
crumpled and crushed letter remains
rlasped tightly In the tiny hand until
the benign old. Santa saves the day
by asking: "Is that letter for me?"
when the epistle Is handed over to the
boat, accompanied by a timid --Teeslr."

The following letter Is the product
of mnch painstaking work and pro-
longed thinking on the part of an --

year-old youngster, who no doubt Is
awaiting the fruits of his labor:
"deer santa claus

"I want a made lantern and a mov-

ing picture machine a sled a set of sol-

diers and a ship and a humpty dumpty
awt and a painting book and aome
yalnta a dump wagon and a horse and
fcnggy a act of writing paper a bottell
of Ink a pen a plledrlver a atreetkar
ea a trsk a autmobel a foxegrandpa
book and a buater brown book and a
katxandjammer book a water pistol a
pestoOice. wU yon bring It Chrlstmasr

Surprises Arc Ileelred.
One little maid makes ber wants

dnown In the following manner: "a
doiiswlng a parr of red gloves a parr
tt red gaters and a drinking cup a
story book a parr of bar rlbbond red
flnk and something to surprise me and
aomethlng you wod thlk Is nice, a
Biery Christmas."

Not a few wants are set forth In the
following: -- Please glv me a air ship.
m drum a maittc lantern big ateamer
.ran and circle trak target aet hand
organ eord dagger some good ry
books and a domno set and oblige

One little note Is in the form of a
rle. It says: "dere Santle 1 have
ben a good boy and I want a tran of
cars and a gun and a book please, please
antle dont forget me."

Whether or not these orders will all
te filled complete or If some of the
articles will be "back-ordered- ." re-

mains to be seen, but there Is no doubt
that at least a portion of the wants will

c gratified on Chrlstmns morning.

GATES WANTS FRANCHISE

lllllsboro Nce-d- s Water; Forest

Grove Considers Proposal.

FOREST GROVE. Or, Dec. II. Spe-el- sl

A tentative franchise has been
submitted to the City Council by O. B.
Uales, who desired to purchase water
from Forest Grove to supply Hlllsboro

nd other towns.
According to the franchise, which is

te be acted upon at a subsequent meet-
ing. Mr. Oates is to begin work on the
installation of the conduit line about
April 1 and to have the system com-

pleted as far as Cornelius by July 1 and
to Hlllsboro by October 1. Gates recent-
ly offered to pay the city cents per
J000 gallons, but no deOnlte action was
taken. The city had set Its rate at
cents per 1000 gallona.

MEDFORD COOKS COMBINE

Threw Score Ellsibles Form Tnlon

With Paul Meyers President.

MEDFORD. Or Dec II. (Special.)
Medford la to have a Cooks. Walters'
and Waitresses' Union.

A meeting of over ellgibles repre-
senting all of MedfordTs hotels and rest-
aurants held a meeting last night and
organized a local union, electing Paul
Meyers president, and A. H. Gray, sec-
retary.

The union will endeavor to. Join the
ranks of the State Federation of Labor
and delegates will be sent from Med-

ford to the convention of the state
organisation at Salem In January.

PERSONAL MENTION.

S. C. Caldwell, of Bend. Is at the Cor--
nellua.

R. A. Co woe n. of Sflverton, is at the
Oregon.
- xr r V Murrav. of Walla

iWal'a. and Mra. F. V. MarkweU. of,1

Wallace. Idaho, are staying at the Ore
gon.

F. B. Wade, of Sutherlln. Is at the
Imperial.

W. B. Mlxter. of Sheridan. Is at the
Ttamapo- -

J. p. aleek. of Tacoma. is at the
Ramapo.

W. I-- Jackson, of Albany. Is at the
Perkins.

Dr. George Russell, of Sumpter. Is at
the Imperial.

II. J. Meer. of Baker. Is registered at
the Ramapo.

A. Wyraan. of Wallace. Idaho, Is at
the Portland.

Fred A. Williams, of Grants rasa. Is
at the Cornelius.

Ulss Ethel Weed, of Newberg. la stay-
ing at the Lenox- -

I f. Atherton. of Corvallls. Is stay-la- g

at the Perkins.
L D. White, of Eugene. Is reg-

istered at the Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Robb. or Salem, are

staying at the Cornelius.
W. C. Harding, of Roaeburg. is reg-

istered at the Imperial.
S. V. Beekwlth. of Medford. Is reg-

istered at the Portland.
Mrs. M. Crafton Campbell, of Eugene,

la staying at the Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wetherall. of

Sumpter. are at the Lenox.
U O. and A. M. Kinney, of Coos Bay.

are registered at the Oregon,
Mr. and Mrs. V. V. Willis, of Beaver-tp- n,

are staying at the Lenox.
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rOItTLAXD CUIXDUEX INVITED

TO PEOFLE-- S INSTITUTE.

Grim Jlealities of Life Forgotten by

In fortunate Whoa Beautiful
Scono Is Viewed.

Long promised, the "fairyland" at the
Peoples Institute Is now ready for the
children of the city to view. A fairy-
land it Is. moat certainly, composed of
myriad little electric lights amid a set-

ting of Christmas green.
The gymnasium of the Institute band-

ing haa been utilised by Misa Prichard
nH the assistant teachers for the con

struction of this novelty. 6mall Christ-
mas trees line the wallA banked against
the sides of tne room witn ppea.nmuo
of a small forest. In one corner of the

,.m la - miniature, room, showing
a very white bed with a sleeping child.
apparently awaiting tne moruinn "
the stockings, which are hung eniggestlve-- W

before a cleverly arranged fireplace.
shall be tilled.

Thla section of fairyland la called i no
Night Before Christmas." In succession
comes the huge chimney. Into wlilch ks

clambering a Santa
Claus. heavy laden witn toys in u

u.tl..r nark noon hla back. A set of toy
reindeers attached to a elelghfull of
Christmas gifts la next, ana irruw
upon the top of the trees It is apparently

. .. i th. mmn.nl bv the master
saint until he atiall be ready to enter
and hie away to the fairy nome wnicn oc-

cupies one entire side of the room. Here
ca J . represented.w, - i - a

by a tiny house In the midst of a field
of Ice and snow.

The effect of winter and com ks
successful and, the expressions of

pleasure which were tittered yesterday
when the first cnuureu uj see m

4 , .n.......-- ..I,- were .arralifvlng.
imnu "tin b.'cu - -

Indeed, to the women who have worked
untiringly that this cnriaimasi snouiu
mean aomethlng more than the average,
to the unfortunate children. used aa they
are to the sordid and far from fairy like
realities of life. -

One little pickaninny lad stood long and
., i . th.. m hi), clean scene

l u m in
of the sleeping child and when, without
hia knowledge. wast pprwit.-- M.

waa heard to murmur the one suggestive
childish word for all that pease.

nmttv" a world of feeling waa nioaen
In hla youthful heart.

In the center of the room la a huge
. . . --4th nm.TT1.nf a aild eleC--

trie llgbta about which the youthful con
tingent of fortiana iu ---

cified times this week and next to re-

ceive their presents.
The pleasure of this fairyland Is not

restricted to the Institute children, and
ail the children of Portland are Invited
to enjoy. .

Thursday and oaturaay innrnoo
been reserved for the attendance of the

. . . . . , . - And Girls' Aid
cniiaiT.u M '
Society, the Children's Home and the De
tention Home.

It baa been found this year to be more
successful to divide the children Into re-

lay., than to follow the previous custom
of entertaining the children In one large
party. Last Friday tne ciowns unvn.
for the kindergarten were held, followed
by a similar affair Saturday morninn
when the Alblna sewing ana sins
cirxed for the holidays.

Tuoeday morning the kindergarten or
Albma expiessed final Christmas cheer
and yesterday afternoon the boys of the
ir..titute met for their gifts end a sight
of fairyland.

The remainder or me -

time between Christmas and New Tear'
h. the visits of outsidelain u wmk"" J - ,

children and the exercises of the girls
sewing clubs, kitchen garden ciaasfss. uu

the housekeeping section.

HOSPITAL HASNEW WARD

Cairiage-Hous- o Transformed; Many

Patieiits Find Comfort.

Changing a carriage - house into a
hospital la a feat performed by Mult
nomah County.

At the old County Farm yesterday
construction work was completed In
making the discarded carriage-hous- e a
ward wherein 18 Indigent county pa-

tients may find comfort through the
Wtnter.

The structure has been renovated
from floor to roof, and in reality con-

tains two wards, one on the lower
floor and one on the upper floor, each
containing 14 beds.

Stoves have been plsced on both
floors, modern plumbing Is Installed,
and the lower flooring wss renewed,
in all respecta the place presents a
brand-ne- w appearance.

County Judge Cleeton. Commission-
er Llghtner and Superintendent Jack-
son, after Inspecting the new quarters
yesterday, pronounced them Just as
habitable and comfortable as some of
the more pretentious structures.

WHAT TO GET.
--What shall I ret." the maiden cried.

"To make blm love me more?"
--MI Hogar smokes- - her pa replied,

"Also, a Humidor."
(We sell Ml Hogar and Humldora to

keep them perfect.) Slg Slchel Co,
91 Third or Third and Washington.

Waat Te Ilris) Soaae One.
For thirty yeara J. F. Borer, of Fer-,-

Mo. needed help and couldn't find
It That 'a why he wanta to help aome
one now. Suffering ao long himself, he
feels for all distreaa from backache,
nervousnesa. losa of appetite, lasaltude
and kidney disorders. He shows that
Klectrle mttere work wondera for such
troubles. "Five bottles." he writes,
-- wholly cured me and now I am well
and hearty." It s also positively guar-
anteed for liver trouble, dyspepsia,
blood dlaorders. female complaints and

tttt! nrnnio oregoxiax. titctrsday, DECEMBER

'LIE' SAYS OLSON

Epithet Amended and Hurled

Back by McElroy.

RECALL MOVE THREATENED

Justice and Attorney Exchange

"Compliments" in Yanlrwlch Case

la Jndgo Bells Court, but
Dove of Peace Returns.

An Implied threat to Invoke the re-

call on Justice Olson, a charge that
the magistrate Incited the prosecution
of Attorney Harry Tankwlch. the ex-

change of the He between Olson and
Attorney McElroy, and the utlmste dis-

charge of Tankwlch. were the features
of a sensational afternoon In tbe court
of Justice Bell yesterday.

The orglnlal charge, that Tankwlch
embezxled $600 from five Roumanian
laborers, waa lost sight of In an at-

tempt made by the defense to show that
Olson, who was as Justice of
the Peace over, Yankwlch in the late
election, had Inspired the prosecution
on account of political Jealousies, and
had so brought It about that the war-
rant waa Issued late In the evening in
order that his late rival might have to
endure a night In Jolt.

District Attorney Cameron was called
as a witness. He said the matter had
been brought before him by Olson, who
himself had sufficient authority to is-

sue the information, had he so desired.
Judge Cameron did not examine the

witnesses, but relied upon the state-
ment of the magistrate that there was
sufficient evidence. After the arrest he
recommended the release of Tankwlch
upon his recognizance, but Olson re-

fused to accede.
Justice Olson was the next witness.

"You are a Justice of the peace, are
your' asked Attorney McElroy.

"Yes. and will be for two years
after the 1st of January," replied the
witness, with an oblique glance at
Yankwlch.

"L'nlesa recalled by the people." said'McElroy.
"There's no danger of that." Inter-

jected Deputy District Attorney Page.
"There may be more than you think,"

was McElroy's retort.
McElroy had not proceeded far with

the examination when Olson told him
he was full of "hot air." Olson said
be had made written notes of the state-
ments made to him by the witnesses
against Tankwlch. and McElroy de-

manded an order of the court that he
should produce them.

Without waiting for the order. Olson
announced flatly he would refuse to
do so. He was sustained by his

The witness said he had sworn to
the Information about noon, and the
warrant was Issued and served about
X o'clock.

"Isn't It a fact." asked McElroy, 'that

by
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tive would be Impugned.
T. Lewis was called

fees such and
was done.

Page him what

11683 knew but
was his
was

argued
which Yankwlch for

drawn without
of

was

The above represent one of the most Ingenious and useful contrivances
known in the history of invention. The Invention owned by ""P"

corporation backed by many
known the Universal Tie Company,

the headquarters of the company being
of the leading of Utah and Idaho,

'

Salt Lake City.
No Invention was ever with favor by the consumer and by

the public generally. Leading officials In ail parts of the United

States have examined tie. and pronounce It. In their Judgment, success.

Contracts have entered Into between this company and five of leading
tics In service, and already the fastrailroads of the country, to place these

paesengers and heavy traffic of the Pennsylvania are almost hourly

passing them.
only are the leading railroads Interested in success of this tie, but

many of the most Influential United Stales and
are very much In favor of the adoption of such device, a. aside from the
economical value railroad maintenance. will prove great factor the

of the forests of the countryrwhlch are rapidly disappearing: do-

ing away, does, with one of the most serious drains on our timber supply.

Briefly, advantages of the Universal Metallic Tie are:
will save millions of dollars annually construction and

p7atl
tl6--

remove most prolific causes of accidents, the spread-
ing, overturning and breaking of rails.

will prevent many of the most disastrous fires, especially bridges

"V'lt'wTll overcome the difficulties in maintaining smooth road. bed.
ties and ballasting will remain undisturbed.

you requested Constable Wagner to de-

lay the service until S o'clock,
Yankwlch would have to He In Jail?"
When the witness denied the charge,
McElroy said: "I think you did."

"You are a liar," said Olson.
"Mr. Olson, you are a liar!"

shouted tbe attorney.
Each man was ready to spring at

the other, but they were quieted by the
court and made apologies.

Olson said he had affidavits reflect-
ing Yankwlch before the election,
but scorned to use them in his cam-
paign.

As to the ball of $2000, which the de-
fense held excessive, Olson said he

The
Name
Imperial

a Box
of Candy
Means

Quality

To the
Sweetest of Girls

Cybciefe
Just the Thing for Xmas

Every Woman Loves These Candies

Sold
First-Cla- ss

Dealers

Imperial
Candy

WaTt- -

Highest

SPEND the HOLIDAYS
AT CLATSOP BEACH

HOTELS OPEN ALL YEAE
AT

SEASIDE AND GEARHART
"

This is a delightful salt-ai- r resort for rest and recreation where
the glories the ocean in Winter rival those in Summer.

The hotels are first-cla- ss in every respect; steam-heate- d and

ROUND ( S3.0O Saturday and Sunday, return

T I PS g4.00 daily, return ail months.

--via

Astoria & Columbia River R. R.
Trains leave North Bank station 8:00 A. 1L daily; 6:30 P. 1L

special December 24th to 31st inclusive and every Saturday.

NORTH BANK STATION 11th AND HOYT STS.

City Offices, Third and Morrison Sta, 122 Third St
and Spraina. uo'l -
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THE CB.IV-EBSA- L METALLIC TIE AS IT APPEARS IN THE LINES OF

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

section work to a minimum.B. It will simplify construction and reduce
6. It has not a competitor worthy of mention.

in ten months than almost any of the7. It has made greater progress
great successful Inventions have made in ten years.

8. It will be a great factor In the saving of life and the protection of prop- -

ert9. It has solved the problem of lack of material for tics, the greatest prob-

lem the railroad world faces today.
by the consumer, endorsed by the Govern-

ment
10. It will be gladly accepted

and appreciated by the public.

Justice Bell held the evidence was In-

sufficient, and dismissed the case.

Pasco Holds Alleged Hold-U- p Man.
PASCO Wash.. Dec 21. (Special.)

James Wnlte, a negro, who arrived here
Monday, was today bound over to the
Superior Court of Franklin County for
trial. He Is charged with having held
up Bootblack Bill, a negro porter in
a barbershop. Both of these men were
In the Eagle Messenger office, when
White produced a billiard cue and
forced the messenger boy to search the

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
PRICES BEFORE OFFERED

To the Public While They Last.
0-si- ze Waltham or Elgin, in 20-ye- ar

case, $14.00, reduced to $11.00
12 or 16-si- ze Waltham or Elgin, 20-ye- ar

case, reduced to 9.50
A Written Guarantee With Every Article Sold.

7
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20. 22, 24, 25 St,

pockets of his brother. After
securing two or three In silver,
he to his room to rest, where
he was later found by the officers. In

of bail bond. Kelder
sent him to Jail, to be tried at the
next of court.

AUFLAUF.
crosses of delicate

different and bet-
ter for Get
them at either branch Royal Bakery.

NEVER

10 Discount on Every Diamond in Our Store

WE CARRY DIAMOND RINGS FROM $10.00 TO $1000.00

Any Diamond Ring Purchased at Our Store Can Be Exchanged for a Larger
One Allowing in Full for the Price Paid for Same.

$10.00 Silver-Toile-
t Sets ffreduced to P'UU

$10.00 Silver Manicuring
Sets reduced to PUv
$1.00 Cuff Link Sets reduced gg

resia-i!CNag-

Sterling Silver Thimbles.
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$1.50 and Scarf
Pin Set reduced to I J
$1.00 Scarf Pins reduced g
$1.00 re-- Qfj
duced to

STANDARD JEWELRY STORE
1414 THIRD NEAR
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Difltributers.

Rhinestone Hatpins

STREET, ALDER.

Oregon.

goodness.
Something something

confections.

AT

Cuff Link
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the finest malt beverage
of Blatz in home ?

loe lacuul nosiess considers wwu au vscuua
part of her supplies. Just common-sens- e hospitality.
She reasons that what is good for her is ffood for

her friends. Splendid philosophy.
Generations ago Blatz proved its great worth as

a household beverage and tonic Today, as in the
Bast, is pre-eminent- ly

brewecL Have you a case

K. First Portland,

colored
dollars

retired

default Justice
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Christmas
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